In two groups of purebred juvenile Hampshire pigs, left anterior descending coronary artery occluders were implanted. The pigs were then adapted to the recording chamber until they would manifest a criterion pattern of sleep while in it. In group A, permanent coronary artery occlusions were produced, and the effects of various sleep stages on the resultant cardiac arrhythmias were observed. Sleep intervals during which transitional and slow wave (SW) sleep alternated were correlated with increased arrhythmias relative to the awake state (P < 0.04). The increase was maximum during sustained periods of SW sleep. Intervals during which rapid eye movement (REM) sleep predominated were correlated with a reduction in arrhythmias. In group B, temporary occlusions were made during both an awake condition and after criterion patterns of either SW or REM sleep. Occlusions after SW sleep reduced the ventricular fibrillation latency compared with that during the awake control state (P < 0.05), whereas occlusions after REM sleep increased ventricular fibrillation latency (P < 0.05). We conclude that SW sleep, but not REM sleep, has a deleterious effect on the ischemic myocardium. REM sleep may have a beneficial effect, since it increases ventricular fibrillation latency. Heart rate changes do not appear to be correlated with the effects of either sleep stage.
• Persons suffering from acute or recent myocardial ischemia have been reported to manifest electrocardiogram (ECG) changes and ventricular arrhythmias during the transition period from wakefulness to slow wave sleep (1) (2) (3) . Smith et al. (3) , however, did not find this trend to be statistically significant in a group of patients with various underlying causes for their arrhythmias (some were acute myocardial infarction patients and others were patients with chronic arrhythmias). In a recent study, Lown et al. (4) have shown in patients with only chronic conditions underlying their arrhythmias that the number of premature ventricular contractions is reduced during nocturnal sleep; 34 of 35 patients showed a 25-50% reduction in arrhythmias during their sleep period. In 140 patients with a history of myocardial infarction, angina, or ECG abnormalities, Stern and Tzivoni (5) found that 97 had abnormal ECGs during the day; during the night, 39 of these 97 showed an improvement in their abnormality, 35 showed no change, and 23 showed a worsening of their ECG abnormality. However, in these latter two studies, the electroencephalogram (EEG) was not monitored to determine the relationship be- This work was supported by U. S. Public Health Service Grants HL 05435 and HL 13837 from the National Heart and Lung Institute.
Received December 13, 1974 . Accepted for publication May 21, 1975. tween arrhythmia incidence and sleep stage; therefore, the relative effects of the various sleep stages on arrhythmia rate cannot be assessed.
In the present study, the purebred farm pig was chosen as the subject in an attempt to quantify and control several of the relevant variables in an investigation of the effects of sleep on cardiac arrhythmias. In the first experimental group, each pig was subjected to a permanent occlusion of the left anterior descending coronary artery, and the effects of the various sleep stages on the rate of the resultant arrhythmias were observed. In the second group, the effect of the sleep stage that the pig was in at the time of the occlusion on the latency to onset of ventricular fibrillation was determined.
Methods
Young Hampshire farm pigs (40-60 lb) just at the pretransitional phase of puberty were chosen as the subjects, because, unlike mongrel dogs who react to the experimental situation with aggression or docility depending on their past history as pets or strays, these animals show a behavioral reactivity pattern to the laboratory and the personnel which is more or less uniform. Also, pigs have a coronary circulation that resembles that of man more than does the circulation of the usual carnivore subject (6, 7) . Fifteen purebred pigs from the Huntsville Prison facility received a left thoracotomy, and a coronary constrictor was permanently implanted around the left anterior descending coronary artery approximately 2 cm distal to its junction with the circumflex artery but just proximal to the main diagonal branch. This site was easily identified and enabled consistent placement of the constrictor from pig to pig. The details of construction and use of the occlusion device have been explained elsewhere (8) . The pericoronary nerves and fascia were separated carefully from the coronary artery so that they were not included within the ligature.
Stainless-steel wire electrodes were sutured through the skin at various locations on the body of each pig. The EEG electrodes were placed in the scalp over the parietal region on each side, the electro-oculogram (EOG) electrodes were placed across the eye on the dorsal and ventral orbital ridges, and the ECG electrodes were placed in the forelegs and the left hind leg. Electromyograms were recorded from neck muscles to assist in scoring sleep stages, but they were not reliable except for precluding the scoring of rapid eye movement sleep.
Following a postoperative recovery period of 1 week, the 15 pigs were placed in a recording chamber daily until they began to sleep in it. Each daily adaptation session lasted for around 4 hours. After 4-6 days of such adaptation, electrographic and behavioral observation indicated that the pigs slept in the chamber for periods of at least 60 minutes, with an average of 90 minutes. Arousal to wakefulness generally occurred after one of these periods, but sometimes the pig slept for a second full cycle soon after the first.
In the group A pigs, no attempt was made to occlude the left anterior descending coronary artery during a particular phase of sleep; rather, we tried to maintain the pig in a calm state so that it would not manifest ventricular fibrillation following the induced ischemia. Previous experience has indicated that pigs sufficiently adapted to the laboratory do not manifest ventricular fibrillation after coronary artery occlusion (8) . If the pigs did not manifest ventricular fibrillation but went on to sleep, then the effects of sleep stage on the early arrhythmias following acute myocardial infarction could be studied.
The continuous sleep records of each pig in group A were analyzed according to the following criteria. Each successive 20-second interval after the pig had been placed in the recording chamber was assigned to one of five sleep-wake stages:
(1) Wakefulness accompanied by movement (MOVE): desynchronized EEG; movement artifacts in the electrographic records at least once within the 20-second interval.
(2) Awake without movement (A): desynchronized EEG; no movement artifacts in the record for 20 seconds or more.
(3) Transitional (T): occasional synchronous activity of predominantly mixed 8-12 Hz, but EEG desynchronized approximately 75% of the period; only minor postural movements; eyes closed. To be so classified, the periods must be intercalated initially between awake and slow wave sleep periods and later between slow wave sleep episodes. (In pigs and carnivores, the 8-12-Hz synchronous activity occurs only during sleep, unlike the alpha-rhythm in man which occurs during wakefulness).
(4) Slow wave (SW): almost constant synchronous activity with 2-4-Hz slow waves present in the records; generally the mixed 8-12-Hz rhythms were dominant, but some episodes (5-10% of the SW classifications) showed a predominance of the 2-4-Hz slow-waves; eyes closed; no movement. In the group B pigs, an attempt was made to occlude the left anterior descending coronary artery during either SW or REM sleep and then to observe the latency to onset of ventricular fibrillation. A criterion sleep pattern was established to assure a uniform amount of sleep prior to the occlusion. The pattern involved a succession of four continuous intervals preceding coronary artery occlusion by 35 minutes: (1) lack of movement and periodic entry into episodes of SW sleep for 20 minutes, (2) SW sleep more than 50% of the time, alternating with T sleep but not with REM, MOVE, or A sustained for 10 minutes, (3) SW sleep sustained for more than 75% of the time, alternating with brief REM episodes and T sleep, maintained for at least 4 minutes (these longer episodes of SW sleep herald the onset of longer REM episodes to come) and (4) either SW or REM sleep sustained for 100% of the time for the final 1 minute depending on which stage was the desired experimental condition. As observed in group A, 1 minute was sufficient to produce a maximum shift in the arrhythmia rate. After 4-6 adaptation sessions, these criterion patterns of SW and REM sleep were obtained within 2-3 hours after placing the pig in the recording chamber, a result that precluded the necessity of using sleep-deprived animals. All pigs were studied at their own particular time of day which was either 1-4 PM or 6-9 PM; these periods followed feeding and watering activities in the vivarium. The interval allowed between awake control experiments and sleep experiments was 24 hours to allow the effects of temporary occlusion to recover completely.
If ventricular fibrillation occurred following occlusion in the group A pigs, the coronary artery remained closed but the heart was defibrillated with an external d-c shock of 300-400 w-sec. The shock was given during largeamplitude, delta-wave activity in the EEG. In the group B pigs, the effects of myocardial ischemia were to be temporary and reversed so that subsequent experiments could be performed. That is, we did not want to produce any permanent myocardial effect during one occlusion experiment which might influence the later ones. Therefore, if ventricular fibrillation did not occur within 20 minutes, the left anterior descending coronary artery was released. This period of temporary occlusion was chosen as the maximum, because it has been shown in the dog (9) and the pig (8) that coronary artery occlusion for less than 20 minutes does not produce detectable histological signs of permanent myocardial damage.
To evaluate any pathologic effects of the temporary occlusion experiments in the pigs of group B; the animals were killed by an overdose of sodium pentobarbital, and tissue samples were taken from the center of the field of perfusion of the left anterior descending coronary artery distal to the point of occlusion and from a control area in the center of the field of perfusion of the left circumflex artery. The tissue was fixed in 4% neutral, buffered formaldehyde, embedded in paraffin, cut into &n thick slices, and stained with both hematoxylin and eosin and hematoxylin-basic fuchsin-picric acid stain. The patency of the left anterior descending coronary artery at the site of the ligature was assessed in all pigs by observing the flow of pressurized (350 mm Hg) saline through the artery immediately after the pig had been killed and comparing this flow with that obtained from similarly killed normal pigs of approximately the same weight.
Results

EFFECTS OF SLEEP STAGES ON VENTRICULAR ARRHYTHMIAS FOLLOWING ACUTE INFARCTION IN GROUP A PIGS
Six pigs were trained to sleep in the recording chamber, and then an acute, permanent occlusion of the left anterior descending coronary artery was effected while they were in stage T sleep. All of the pigs showed EEG desynchronization and opening of the eyes within 2 minutes following the occlusion. Four of the six pigs manifested ventricular fibrillation within 15 minutes following coronary artery occlusion. The ventricular fibrillation was converted electrically with only one 400-w-sec shock in all cases. The left anterior descending coronary artery remained occluded, and ventricular fibrillation did not reoccur. Pigs 4 and 5 never did manifest ventricular fibrillation and began a complete sleep cycle within 20 minutes following coronary artery occlusion. Figure 1 shows the effect of REM sleep on the early arrhythmias in one of these SW two pigs. Both pigs showed essentially the same results, which were not statistically significantly different from the results in the other four pigs. For this reason, pigs 4 and 5 were not classified as a distinct group. Note in Figure 1 that the aberrant beats are reduced markedly in number when the pig with an acute myocardial infarction begins a sustained period of REM sleep.
The early arrhythmias were typical of those following acute left anterior descending coronary artery occlusion and consisted of both premature ventricular contractions and fusion beats from an ectopic pacemaker slightly out of phase with the sinus rhythm. These arrhythmias have been illustrated in a previous report (8) .
During the day after the infarction, every pig showed a maximally arrhythmic ECG in which almost every beat was aberrant. The multifocal arrhythmias were too numerous to permit detection of a regular sinus rhythm. Sleep stages did not appear to exert a significant effect on this extremely high rate of dysrhythmias. Two days after the infarction, the arrhythmias were reduced mark- edly in number in all of the pigs. Both individual premature systoles and brief episodes of fusion beats were present within a longer series of regular sinus impulses. ST-segment elevations of the regular beats were not as marked as those recorded immediately following the occlusion, but they were still present. Figure 2A shows a reduction of arrhythmias on arousal from SW sleep by a loud knock on the recording chamber in one of these 2-day postinfarction pigs. Figure 2B shows a similar effect on arrhythmia rate when the pig changed from the SW stage to REM sleep. This effect of sleep stage on arrhythmia rate 2 days after the infarction appeared to be the same as that noted in pigs 4 and 5 who slept soon after occlusion, as shown in Table 1 . During or soon after the fourth postinfarction day, the arrhythmias had a somewhat rare appearance (one or two per hour) or ceased to occur altogether. Neither the sleeping nor waking conditions were associated with any significant number of arrhythmias in any of the pigs of group A at this later time.
To reduce the data in the continuous sleep Circulation Research, Vol. 37, September 1975 records, cumulative graphs were drawn of the amount of time spent in each of the five sleep-wake stages for each pig. Each successive 20-second interval was evaluated and assigned to only one of the five stages. Figure 3 shows such a summary diagram for a typical pig with the A and T stage cumulative graphs removed. These graphs were not shown to simplify the figure, but they are represented, since the A stage is the one with which MOVE primarily alternates when the pig is awake and the T stage is the only one with which SW alternates when the pig is asleep but not yet showing episodes of REM sleep. Cumulated time spent in the various sleep-wake conditions and cumulated arrhythmias (curve labeled ARR) are shown in Figure 3 as a function of time. Each beat that was aberrant with respect to those in the normal sinus rhythm was counted as an arrhythmia. The slope of each line in the figure is a measure of the rate of occurrence of the events it illustrates; for example, the slope of each of the sleep curves divided by two is the actual percent of the time spent in that stage, and the slope of the 28.9
DAY INPARC
Infarctions were 2 days old except in pigs 4 and 5 for which they were less than 2 hours old. See text for explanation of abbreviations.
* Significantly different from awake mean, P < 0.04. t Significantly different from awake mean, P < 0.01. t Significantly different from slow wave sleep mean, P < 0.08. § Significantly different from slow wave sleep mean, P < 0.06. arrhythmia curve is the number of arrhythmias per second. Note that as MOVE subsides, SW sleep begins and is sustained at an approximately constant slope for the entire sleep cycle. In the early part of the cycle, SW sleep alternates only with T sleep (not shown, but it is equal to total sleep minus the percent of SW sleep); in the later part of the cycle, SW sleep also alternates with REM sleep. Note that at the beginning of the sleep cycle the onset of SW sleep is paralleled by an abrupt increase in the arrhythmia rate that subsides with the appearance of REM episodes in the sleep records. After the pig awakened, the slope of the arrhythmia curve again returned to zero. Table 1 shows the summaries of the sleep-wake records for all six pigs during three sequential intervals characterized by predominance of REM sleep, SW sleep, or quiet wakefulness. To eliminate experimenter bias in choosing which sleep intervals were to be correlated with arrhythmia rate, broad epochs of time were chosen in which REM sleep Stow wave sleep, but not rapid eye movement sleep, produced an increase in the rate of arrhythmias following myocardial infarction. AAR = cumulated arrhythmias, MOVE = cumulated awake time when the pig was moving periodically, SW = cumulated slow wave sleep time, and REM = cumulated rapid eye movement sleep time. After the pig quieted down (reduction in MOVE) and began to sleep (increase in SW), the arrhythmias increased markedly. As REM sleep increased and began to alternate with SW sleep, the arrhythmias were suppressed.
Circulation Research, Vol. 37, September 1975 was either present or absent. The records of each pig were first analyzed as illustrated in Figure 3 . A sleep period that was characterized by a constant accumulation of REM sleep, which alternated with SW and T sleep, was easily identified for each pig. Examination of Figures 1 and 2 reveals that, when SW and REM sleep alternate, it takes approximately 1 minute for the change in arrhythmia rate to occur. When rapid alternations between these stages occur, the changes in arrhythmias are not as marked as they are when each stage is of longer duration. Therefore, the average number of arrhythmias per minute was determined for the entire interval in which REM sleep predominated. Next, the SW sleep interval without REM episodes, which immediately preceded the REM epoch, was identified and analyzed. During this period, only T and SW sleep alternate. The period of quiet wakefulness that just preceded the onset of the sleep cycle was the third interval selected for analysis for each pig. Table 1 shows the average number of arrhythmias per minute (ARRs/min) and the average heart rate (HR) for the three intervals selected (awake, slow wave sleep, and rapid eye movement sleep). The breakdown of each interval into its five sleep-wake stages is also shown. The small percent of the M stage recorded during the SW-predominant and REM-predominant sleep intervals is due to the typical myoclonic jerks associated with sleeping and not to movement associated with wakefulness.
The mean number of arrhythmias per minute for all of the pigs studied during their SW-predominant sleep periods was statistically significantly greater than the mean recorded either during wakefulness or the period in which REM sleep predominated (P < 0.04, two-tailed t-test of mean differences [10] ). The average number of arrhythmias per minute recorded during the REM-sleep interval was not significantly different from that recorded during wakefulness.
EFFECTS OF SLEEP STAGES ON VENTRICULAR FIBRILLATION LATENCY FOLLOWING ACUTE CORONARY ARTERY OCCLUSION IN GROUP B PIGS
Five pigs were subjected to three periods of temporary myocardial ischemia: one during wakefulness, one during SW sleep, and the final one during wakefulness. Three other pigs were given similar treatments except that coronary artery occlusion was produced during a period of REM sleep instead of SW sleep. Each pig met the criterion pattern for either SW or REM sleep before its left anterior descending coronary artery was occluded. All of the pigs showed behavioral arousal within a few minutes following the occlusion. The Circulation Research, Vol. 37, September 1975 mean latency ± SD to arousal following occlusion during SW sleep was 52 ± 36 seconds and that during REM sleep was 64 ± 71 seconds. The ventricular fibrillation latency following coronary artery occlusion is shown for all of the pigs in Table  2 . The mean ventricular fibrillation latency initiated after the pigs had met the SW sleep criteria was shorter than that which occurred during the awake base-line control experiments (P < 0.05). The mean ventricular fibrillation latency initiated after the REM sleep criteria had been met was statistically significantly longer than that which occurred during the awake control period (P < 0.05) or after the SW sleep criteria had been met (P < 0.01). All of the pigs were in a state of quiet wakefulness alternating with T sleep at the time the ventricular fibrillation actually occurred.
The day before each pig was to be subjected to coronary artery occlusion during sleep, each was occluded during normal wakefulness after it had met the criterion sleep pattern; this experiment was performed to obtain a base-line value for each pig's ventricular fibrillation latency. The maximum period of occlusion was 20 minutes in all cases to prevent permanent and extensive myocardial damage. No arrhythmias persisted for more than a few minutes after the occlusion of the coronary artery was released and the myocardium was defibrillated. The ECG returned to its preocclusion wave form within a few minutes after the return of the normal sinus rhythm.
Psychological stress could have been produced by the defibrillation shocks in the first awake control experiment and thus could have had an influence on the results of the subsequent sleep experiment the next day, so a second awake base-line control experiment was performed on all pigs after their SW sleep experiments. The results of both of the awake experiments were essentially the same for all of the pigs in the SW sleep group. This finding suggests that the prior defibrillation shocks, given when the pigs were unconscious or semiconscious (as determined by large-amplitude 1-3-Hz slow waves in the EEG), did not alter the ventricular fibrillation latency in the final control occlusion experiments. Previous findings have revealed that periodic cutaneous shocks given prior to and during coronary artery occlusion, when the pigs are fully conscious, will shorten the ventricular fibrillation latency (8) . Since the present results showed that REM sleep lengthened rather than shortened ventricular fibrillation latency and since in the SW sleep experiments the second awake control results were the same as the first, it was not considered necessary to perform a second awake The maximum period of coronary artery occlusion was 20 minutes. In a previous study (8) , it has been shown that pigs which do not manifest ventricular fibrillation within 20 minutes also do not manifest it within 1-24 hours; this 20-minute minimum value is a bias against statistical significance of the difference between the means.
* Measured from 60 seconds before occlusion until arousal to wakefulness occurred following the occlusion.
t Significantly different from corresponding initial awake VFL, P < 0.05. t Significantly different from initial awake heart rate, P < 0.01. § Significantly different from slow wave sleep VFL, P < 0.01.
control experiment in all of the REM sleep pigs. This decision was fortuitous, because two of the pigs in the REM group damaged the transthoracic hydraulic tubes that operated their occluders and created a situation that would have required reanesthetization to be corrected, a procedure that would have confounded the results. The second awake control experiment was performed in one of the REM pigs, and the result is shown in Table 2 . Heart rate during the SW sleep condition was statistically significantly lower (P < 0.01) than that in the quiet wakefulness control condition ( Table 2 ). The group mean heart rate during REM sleep, however, was not statistically significantly different from that during the awake control period.
PATHOLOGIC RESULTS
The lumen of the left anterior descending coronary artery at the point of the ligature was completely closed in the group A pigs and open in the group B pigs. No evidence of necrosis or wall thinning was noted in any of the pigs whose hearts were not made ischemic for more than 20 minutes. These results confirm the observations of Jennings (9) and of our own laboratory (8) and support the rationale of using the experimental pig as his own control.
In the group A pigs, tissue taken on the fourth to seventh day after permanent occlusion of the left anterior descending coronary artery revealed large infarctions and significant wall thinning in the left ventricle. In the group B pigs, in which temporary occlusion of 20 minutes or less had occurred in all experiments, the tissue was taken 30 minutes or longer after release of the occlusion in the final experiment. The material stained with hematoxylin and eosin revealed no granulocytes or extravasated red blood cells in the previously ischemic tissue. The material stained with hematoxylinbasic fuchsin-picric acid stain revealed no significant differences between the tissues taken from the previously ischemic and nonischemic zones. All of the myocardial fibers in the previously ischemic tissue showed a uniform density and appeared normal in shape except for an occasional single fiber that showed a wavy appearance. The latter was thought to be a weakly contracting, overstretched element not yet fully recovered. The fact that no necrotic fibers or significant numbers of positive cells stained with hematoxylin-basic fuchsin-picric acid stain were seen in the material from the group B pigs suggests that the effects of the temporary ischemia were, indeed, reversible.
Discussion
The period during the early part of a sleep cycle in which T and SW sleep alternate is accompanied by an increase in arrhythmias relative to the awaking state in both the acutely (2 hours) and the recently (2 days) infarcted pig heart. The maximum increase in the ventricular arrhythmias occurs during sustained periods of SW sleep. Later in the cycle when REM sleep becomes predominant but does alternate with SW and T sleep, the overall arrhythmia rate suddenly decreases. The greatest reduction in arrhythmias occurs during the longer intervals of REM sleep.
Occlusion of the left anterior descending coronary artery effected after the pig has met the criteria for a sustained interval of SW sleep results in a more rapid onset of ventricular fibrillation than that which occurs when occlusion is produced during quiet wakefulness or after criterion patterns of REM sleep. REM sleep, in fact, postpones the onset of ventricular fibrillation for a longer period than that which occurs following coronary artery occlusion in the condition of quiet wakefulness. Since all of the pigs awakened within a few minutes after occlusion, before ventricular fibrillation occurred, it appears that the cumulative effects of the sleep stages prior to and during the early period of the occlusion interval, not the current state of the pig, produce the changes in ventricular fibrillation latency.
The reduced heart rate during sleep does not appear to be the essential factor in determining the degree of arrhythmia or the time of onset of ventricular fibrillation after occlusion. In the group A pigs (recent myocardial infarction group), a slight but not significant (P < 0.06) increase in heart rate was found during REM sleep as compared with SW sleep; for four of the six pigs, the increase was only 4 beats/min or less. In the group B pigs, (acutely ischemic myocardium), no statistically significant difference was found between the average heart rate recorded during SW sleep and that recorded during early REM sleep. There were brief phasic increases in heart rate during REM sleep, but these changes were insufficient to affect the tonic level significantly. The finding that the tonic heart rate levels during the SW and REM stages are approximately the same, even though there is a marked contrast in the arrhythmia rate and the ventricular fibrillation latency during these two sleep stages, precludes the interpretation that the arrhythmia effects are exclusively heart rate dependent.
The mechanism by which the heart rate reduction occurs during sleep may, however, play an important role in the generation of arrhythmias. Baust and Bohnert (11) recorded heart rate in cats during wakefulness and sleep before and after cervical vagotomy alone or after vagotomy and stellectomy together, and they concluded that the tonic fall in heart rate during a shift from wakefulness to SW sleep is predominantly caused by an increase in vagal output. They found, however, that a reduction in sympathetic tone accounts for Circulation Research, Vol. 37, September 1975 the periods of low tonic heart rate during REM sleep. Thus, a distinguishing feature between the two sleep stages is that the resultant heart rate reduction is primarily due to an increased parasympathetic tone during SW sleep, whereas during REM sleep a sustained decrease in sympathetic activity occurs.
Decreased sympathetic tone, as found during REM sleep, is not the single critical factor, however, that reduces arrhythmia and ventricular fibrillation latency, for increased sympathetic tone occurs during wakefulness, a period also relatively free of arrhythmias. During wakefulness, however, heart rate, arterial blood pressure, and consequently, coronary artery perfusion pressure are markedly elevated compared with the levels recorded during sleep (12, 13) . During SW sleep, then, the maintained sympathetic tone that persists during the vagally reduced heart rate (and probably reduced coronary perfusion) appears to be responsible for the exacerbation of the arrhythmias and the reduction in ventricular fibrillation latency.
